**Important Information**

LIMOUSINE Bus and Hakone Freepass may be used on regular days. However, Hakone Freepass is only valid for tree consecutive days. In the beginning of your trip, a red number will stamp your Hakone Freepass at the Gate  gate of Odakyu Shinkansen Station. They cannot be an unprinted stamp. LIMOUSINE Bus Coupon is valid for six months from the date of purchase. Hakone Freepass is valid for one month from the date of purchase. Coupons are valid within the periods indicated on the ticket only. In addition, if additional trips exceed exchange shall be payable. If you take the wrong line when using the Hakone Freepass, the ticket cannot be reused. Refunds of LIMOUSINE Bus Coupons and Hakone Freepass can be made at the place of purchase or places of residence of the ticket holder on proof of price, date, and place of purchase, provided that both tickets are entered and still valid. Refunds will incur a processing fee.

**Locations where the LIMOUSINE & Hakone Freepass is sold**

- **Narita Airport Terminal 1**
  - 1F Arrival Lobby
  - Limousine Bus Ticket Counter
  - 6:40 to 23:10

- **Narita Airport Terminal 2**
  - 1F Arrival Lobby
  - Limousine Bus Ticket Counter
  - 6:30 to 23:00

- **Narita Airport Terminal 3**
  - 2F Departure / Arrival Lobby
  - Limousine Bus Ticket Counter
  - 6:30 to 23:00

**Locations where the Hakone Freepass is stamped**

- **Odakyu Shinkansen Station Gate**
  - Hakone Freepass Stamp Counter
  - Mid-morning to early evening

**Hakone Freepass**

Odakyu Sightseeing Service Center, Shinkansen

Customer Inquiries

- LIMOUSINE Bus Reservation and Information Center
  - Tel: 03-3987-7130

Hakone Freepass

Odakyu Sightseeing Service Center, Shinkansen

Business hours: 08:00 a.m. - 06:00 p.m., Tel: 03-5251-3765 [E-mail: service@odakyu-tokyo.co.jp]

High-speed Train: 09:00 a.m. - 06:00 p.m.

**Airport Limousine Bus**

An economically priced set including Airport Limousine Bus from Narita Airport to Central Tokyo and a Freepass that's convenient for travel to Hakone!

LIMOUSINE & HAKONE FREEPASS

リムジン&箱根フリーパス

成田空港～新東京のリムジンバスと箱根軌道に便利なフリーパスがお得な価格でセットに！
Enjoy a comfortable, affordable trip from Narita Airport to Hakone with Luminesse & Hakone Freepass.

成田空港から箱根へ、快適＆お得な旅を。リムジン＆箱根フリーパス

成田機場到箱根之旅・既舒適又超值・利木津＆箱根周遊券

**Luminesse & Hakone Freepass price chart**

### One-walk Luminesse Bus ticket from Narita Airport to Central Tokyo Sea, Hakone Freepass

- **Luminesse Bus**: Adult ¥3,100, Child ¥1,550
- **Hakone Freepass**: Adult ¥5,140, Child ¥1,500
- **Set price**: Adult ¥8,240, Child ¥3,050

### Round-trip Luminesse Bus ticket between Narita Airport and Central Tokyo Sea, Hakone Freepass

- **Luminesse Bus**: Adult ¥6,200, Child ¥3,100
- **Hakone Freepass**: Adult ¥11,260, Child ¥4,200

**Note**: The minimum travel time is 30 minutes, and the maximum is 115 minutes (max. 8 passengers).

---

**Hakone Freepass**

### Hakone Freepass

- **One-day Free Pass**: Adult ¥2,500, Child ¥1,250

### Hakone Area

- **Hakone Tozan Train**: Adult ¥890, Child ¥445
- **Hakone Tozan Cablecar**: Adult ¥990, Child ¥495
- **Hakone Sightseeing Cruise**: Adult ¥1,000, Child ¥500
- **Hakone Ropeway**: Adult ¥450, Child ¥225

---

**Airport Limousine Bus**

- **One Limousine Bus ticket can be used for a one-way trip between Narita Airport and the areas shown in the map.**

---

**Use e-Romancecar to make Limited Express “Romancecar” reservations and purchases**

At the beginning of your trip, a staff member will stamp your Hakone Freepass at the ticket gate of Odakyu Shinkjuku Station. You cannot use an un stamped pass. O’valid for one month from the date of issuance.